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BBC Daily Politics Show Poll
Fieldwork : November 8th-9th 2006

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 There is an ongoing police investigation into allegations that one or more of the main political parties offered peerages (in other words, a
place in the House of Lords) in return for loans and donations to fund their campaigning activities. A number of leading political figures have
been or could be interviewed by the police, some under caution. Please say if you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Base: All respondents
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RegionSocial ClassAgeSex
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

8813824325126428517823728428242427812315918024418593551433984Unweighted base

86137242256262246207285246345364275197148167197167108512472984Weighted base

There is nothing wrong with awarding a place in the House of Lords to someone who has given or loaned over a million pounds to a political party

716322324312719252438401113152321195349102Agree
8%11%13%9%9%13%13%7%10%7%10%15%6%9%9%12%13%18%10%10%10%

7511820322822720716826421230531722817712814916814583440410850Disagree
87%86%84%89%87%84%81%92%86%88%87%83%90%87%89%86%87%77%86%87%86%

1-13112-351*321**-336Refused
1%-1%1%**1%-1%1%**1%1%1%**-1%1%1%

346310710261177653516151026Don't know
4%3%3%1%4%3%5%1%2%3%2%2%3%3%2%2%1%5%3%2%3%

Parties have to finance their campaigning activities somehow and I would rather that the money came from wealthy individuals in return
for a place in the House of Lords, than from taxpayers through the state funding of political parties

205684929187781086993122128524062607454196147342Agree
23%41%35%36%35%35%38%38%28%27%33%46%27%27%37%30%44%50%38%31%35%

57761471551601471111691682302241421301001001248754291305596Disagree
66%56%61%61%61%60%54%59%68%67%62%51%66%67%60%63%52%50%57%65%61%

2-*32212343131211-448Refused
2%-*1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%*2%*1%**-1%1%1%

751169101766181551173125-211739Don't know
8%4%4%2%4%4%8%2%2%5%4%2%6%5%2%6%3%-4%4%4%



RegionSocial ClassAgeSex
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

86137242256262246207285246345364275197148167197167108512472984Weighted base

All parties are equally likely to have considered offering honours to people in return for financial contributions

387212813615311811315414113321917566679312510768278249527Agree
44%52%53%53%58%48%55%54%57%39%60%64%33%45%56%64%64%63%54%53%54%

44621051121011188512596192135971217170655739214210424Disagree
51%45%44%44%39%48%41%44%39%56%37%35%62%48%42%33%34%36%42%44%43%

1-1111--331*121**-314Refused
1%-1%***--1%1%***1%1%**-1%**

4387788661794983631171229Don't know
4%3%3%3%3%3%4%2%2%5%2%1%4%5%2%3%2%1%3%3%3%

Despite this investigation, the British political system is one of the cleanest and least corrupt in the world

36771181621311219915614819820112511781921098540280244524Agree
41%56%49%63%50%49%48%55%60%57%55%45%59%55%55%55%51%37%55%52%53%

4555111761121079112083124139138645963767860199202401Disagree
52%40%46%30%43%44%44%42%34%36%38%50%33%40%37%39%46%56%39%43%41%

1-13112-351*321**-336Refused
1%-1%1%**1%-1%1%**1%1%1%**-1%1%1%

5511151717151012182312136121148302353Don't know
5%3%5%6%7%7%7%3%5%5%6%4%6%4%7%6%2%7%6%5%5%
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